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Content
● Reflags (abuse, exploitation, etc.)
● Privacy functions
● Revealing information
● Meeting “online” friends
● Spam emails
● Online purchases
● PLAY IT SAFE



Red Flags
● If they ask you to do things like show your naked body, ask for 

money or gifts, do inappropriate or unsafe activities, share 
personal information, etc. 

● If you don’t know them and they have inappropriate pictures
● If they facetime you and you don’t know them
● If they have no picture and no posts
● If they make fun of you
● If they are a stranger and they ask you to join a group chat
● If they offer you free products 
● If they start a conversation in a sexual way
● If it’s someone who is a lot older than you
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Privacy Functions

Instagram

Snapchat
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It’s always important to explore the privacy settings available when you start to use a new form of social media or just a new online platform in general. You should get a good idea of what information you’re able to keep private and what is available to the public. Perhaps if there aren’t any privacy options you may choose to avoid using that platform because it isn’t secure. Most often for social media you’re able to access your privacy and security options through the settings, finding the privacy section and exploring through there. Most often privacy functions allow you to determine who is able to see your information and your posts, access your information, follow or friend you, if you can be tagged in posts, who can message you, if you show up in suggested followers or friends, and just generally how others are able to interact with you online. The two examples that we’ve provided for right now are from Instagram and Snapchat. Looking at the screenshot from Instagram on the left, this was accessible through settings, and then choosing Privacy to go to this separate section. You can see here you can make your account private which would hide your posts from individuals who do not follow you, and make it so people have to request to follow you rather than being automatically allowed; this is the safest choice so you can determine who has access to your content. You can determine who can comment on your posts, who can tag you, mentino you, view your story, see your activity status, and message you directly. In the connections section you can review your restricted blocked and muted accounts, and generally the accounts you follow. In the screenshot from snapchat on the right, these privacy settings were accessible directly in your settings. You can determine who can contact you, view your story, see your location, use something called a cameos selfie which i believe is a new function so not everyone has that, and see you in quick add. Generally it’s safer to only have those on your friends list be able to contact you, view your posts, and then not have your location visible by any others. Otherwise Snapchat provides options for support so if you need help have questions or concerns, and then at the bottom you can see you can review their privacy policy and more related information.



Sharing Personal Information
DO NOT SHARE LIST:
- Address
- Financial Information
- Passwords
- Where you work or go to school
- Details on your schedule

https://jccrspblog.wordpress.com/2017/03/05/your-privacy-in-the-book-of-your-face/



Meeting “Online Friends” 
● Consider the difference between “friend” and 

“acquaintance”
● Think about if the relationship is reciprocal
● Think about how you can safely talk to them 
● How does your new friend make you feel?
● If you plan to meet in person with someone you’ve met 

online, make sure you tell someone your plan and meet in 
a public place
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Spam Emails
● If a bank asks you to “verify” something over email, it’s a major red flag. A 

legitimate financial institution will never ask you to verify or confirm 

anything through an email or link.

● If you don’t recognize the destination URL, it’s probably not legitimate. It 

might have your bank name in it or even have a .com domain, but look for 

little differences that you don’t regularly see on the actual bank page.

● Something as simple as a grammar mistake can give up a phishing email. 
email-phishing-signs-to-teach-your-teens

http://www.suescheffblog.com/email-phishing-signs-to-teach-your-teens/


Online Purchases
● Use familiar websites
● Look for the lock icon or https url (https is secure 

vs. http is not secure)
● Don’t overshare
● Check your debit and credit card statements 

regularly
● Make sure you have an antivirus program or other 

anti-malware tools on your computer
● Avoid shopping online in public
● Do your research on retailers
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Online shopping, my favourite thing to do especially since COVID made it’s debut, but one of the most common cybercrimes to occur is based in online shopping: non-delivery of items bought. There are some basic guidelines everyone should follow surrounding safe online shopping. The first is use familiar websites, trusted sites like Amazon or the online stores your favourites like SportChek, American Eagle, Best Buy, Indigo. Always ensure that it is their legitimate website though, like ensuring it’s a .com or .ca domain rather than a .net. You can also google the store name and find their legitimate website from there. The next is to look for the lock icon beside the website url that shows the website you’re on is secure. If it doesn’t have that lock, at the very least the url should start with httpS, not just http. The S stands for “secure sockets layer”, which just means there is an encription on the website that will protect your information. Next is making sure you don’t overshare. So like anywhere else on the internet you want to make sure you’re only providing information that is absolutely necessary… no online store needs your social insurance number or your birthday. Not oversharing helps to protect against identity theft. The next tip is to check your debit and credit card statements and accounts often. You want to make sure that the only charges on there are purchases that you have made, so if you see any charges to yuor card or money missing that you didn’t spend, from online retailers or even from things like paypal or etransfer, call your bank immediately. Next, making sure your computer has antivirus protections and other tools that help prevent hackers, spam, or other viruses, you should also make sure that these softwares are always up to date. It’s also important to try to avoid shopping online in public, something that probably won’t occur very often during COVID depending on what your lockdown parameters looking, but if you are in public and have your credit card out to enter your info, there’s always teh possibility of someone snooping to try to get a look at your information. Lastly, it’s important to do your research on people you’re buying from. This doesn’t apply to big brands and reliable stores as much because you know that they’re a legitimate company, but if it’s one you havent heard of or are feeling a little wary of purchasing anything from them, be sure to use Google to your advantage to look at reviews, and make sure you can find an address and phone number.



Bringing it all together 
P Personal information - don’t share it
L Let a trusted adult know - tell someone if anyone asks for your personal information.
A Attachments - beware before opening any attachments.
Y Your feelings are important - if something happens that makes you uncomfortable, tell an adult right away.

I Information - remember that not everything you see online is true. If you are unsure ask a trusted adult.
T Take breaks from the computer.

S Spending money - don’t buy things online without permission.
A Act politely - don’t say anything online that you would not say to someone in person. 
F Friends online should stay online.
E Enjoy yourself. 
Adapted from: https://csesa.fpg.unc.edu/sites/csesa.fpg.unc.edu/files/Internet%20Safety%20for%20Adolescents%20with%20Autism.pdf





Future Sessions
❏ Session Four: Social Safety and Positive Interactions For 

Adolescents – Reading the Room

REGISTER HERE:  http://bit.ly/Webinar-Cyber-Safety

http://bit.ly/Webinar-Cyber-Safety


Additional Resources
Internet Safety for Teens with Autism Resource: 
https://csesa.fpg.unc.edu/sites/csesa.fpg.unc.edu/files/Internet%20Safety%20for%20Adolescents%20with
%20Autism.pdf

A helpful online safety guide for people with ASD: 
https://thetouchpointsolution.com/blogs/touchpoints-blog/a-helpful-online-safety-guide-for-people-with-autism-
spectrum-disorders

Be Internet Awesome by Google: 
https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en_us

https://csesa.fpg.unc.edu/sites/csesa.fpg.unc.edu/files/Internet%20Safety%20for%20Adolescents%20with%20Autism.pdf
https://thetouchpointsolution.com/blogs/touchpoints-blog/a-helpful-online-safety-guide-for-people-with-autism-spectrum-disorders
https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en_us


Contact

Sarah Southey, MSW, RSW
sarah.southey@redpathcentre.ca

www.sarahsouthey.com

mailto:sarah.southey@redpathcentre.ca
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